Salisbury Glass Centre Ltd.

CASE STUDY

Company

Salisbury Glass Centre Ltd is a family run organisation, established in 1952, they have experienced 62 years of success. Salisbury Glass carry out projects all over the country from a replacing broken glass to multi million pound commercial buildings and are proud to offer a ‘no pressure, no gimmick’ service to their customers.

“We have worked with MJM to adapt their Bridge software to integrate with Pegasus CIS. We have found MJM easy to work with on the project which has delivered to us an effective solution for our stores department for receiving and issuing products in a user friendly format.” - David Naish, Financial Director (Salisbury Glass Centre Ltd.)

Need

Salisbury Glass required:

- A more efficient method of tracking their available stock in store and updating the levels on CIS.
- A system that would update stock levels accurately and within a shorter period of time.
- A system that demanded less employee time when collecting and searching stock data.

Solution

MJM Installed:

- **Opticon H22** hand-held devices &
- **Bridge** Stock Take, POP and Multiple Supplier Modules

The hand-held devices gave employees mobility to move around the store to capture data and send it straight to their CIS system saving time and improving accuracy of a Stock Take.

The Stock modules handle all data capture effectively and update the stock system in good time preventing any purchase or sales order inaccuracies.